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Landulph Parish Council

Has a new record been set at the
Parish Council meeting on 17
December, when not a single
member of Landulph parish was
present?  Clearly there were other
attractions on the night at this festive
season, but it provided councillors
with an opportunity for unparalleled
freedom of expression during their
deliberations.

The Council was pleased to
welcome back its Chairman, Andrew
Butcher, from his long rest in the
Antipodes.  Obviously he was
attracted home by the rumours of a
White Christmas.

Editorial
There have been some changes to the Newsletter Committee recently.  We

welcome Tim Clarke as Treasurer and also Reg Rice has agreed to help out
with diary matters only.  We are very grateful to both for their time and efforts.

A reminder to all local clubs and organisations: please don’t forget to inform
us of your activities.

The Newsletter is very grateful to the Festival Committee for their donation
of £100 and the Footpaths Group for their donation of £25.
Newsletter Committee

However the agenda was short
and unexciting, with footpaths and
salt bins being the main topics of
debate.  It was agreed to fill the
empty salt bin in Hodders Way and
explore the possibility of placing a
new bin at the junction of Coombe
Lane and Fore Street.

At the Planning Meeting, an
application to replace an existing
conservatory at Rose Cottage was
approved.

In the absence of a public forum,
the councillors indulged in an orgy of
mince pies and sherry to celebrate
the time of year.
Gerry Stevenson

This was another meeting at which
the Council was underwhelmed by
the numbers of the public present,
which included one parishioner and
one Cornwall Councillor.

Perhaps the key issue for the
meeting was a discussion about the
feasibility of setting up a formal par-
ish council website.  There are legal
issues and clearly the details would
have to be kept up to date.  Howev-
er, this was seen as an important
step forward in enabling the Council

Council Meeting on 21 January
to communicate more effectively with
the parish about relevant issues.  It
could also have links to other web-
sites such as the Yacht Club or the
Memorial Hall, for example.  The idea
was approved, in principle, but fur-
ther investigation into the costs and
practical issues needs to be carried
out.

It was noted that the Government
was offering Cornwall Council and
parishes some transitional grants
aimed at minimising any increases in

What happed when we weren’t looking?



Council Tax for 2013/2014  The Par-
ish Council agreed to accept the
grant, and reduce its planned pre-
cept in order to maintain the total
funds needed at the originally pro-
posed level of £9100.

It was noted that a new salt bin
had been positioned at the junction
of Coombe Lane and Fore Street.
The old bin down Hodders Way had
been repositioned and filled with salt
before Christmas.

Issues were raised about Footpath
4 and its new stile which does not
comply with current legislation.
Damage to the kissing gate at Way-
ton on Footpath 9 was also noted.
These matters were being referred to
the footpaths Officer at Cornwall
Council.

The Chairman commented that
parishioners may expect to receive a

questionnaire concerning local hous-
ing development and the need for
affordable housing in the parish.

The Council has been advised by
Cornwall Highways that the markings
at the Stockadon and Paynters Cross
junctions on the A388 are to be re-
vised to prevent dangerous overtak-
ing manoeuvres and enable drivers
to make the turns safely.

Potholes were raised as a prob-
lem.  Rather than wait for Council
meetings, parishioners are urged to
contact the Parish Clerk, who will re-
lay their concerns to Cornwall High-
ways, although it was noted that
Cornwall has a bigger budget to com-
pensate motorists for damage to their
cars than for making repairs to the
roads themselves.
Gerry Stevenson

Dare you?
You don’t have to be a Film Club

season ticket holder to share the
enjoyment of specially-selected movies in
the comfort of your own Memorial Hall. All
you need is £5 and a cushion.
“Rashomon” (February’s film) is a
challenge – made in 1950, Japanese with
subtitles, so ahead of its time in the use of
camera and dialogue that it stimulated a
whole new chapter in film-making across the world. It’s about a murder, but
the witness accounts and the camera’s various views of the same scenes
implant doubts about the nature of truth, that the truth of a situation depends
on the perspective of the viewer/participant. The word rashomon is now
sometimes used as shorthand to describe a contentious situation. This movie
is revered as a timeless masterpiece. Dare you miss it?

March offers you “Driving Miss Daisy” (1989) with Mandela-lookalike
Morgan Freeman playing chauffeur to irascible Jewish mama Miss Daisy.
This is unapologetic feel-good cinema set in the 1950s with human warmth
overcoming racial prejudice. Great acting. What’s not to like?
Morton Macleod
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Fire Dancers Beat the Rain
The musicians may have had to retreat to the Slipway Quay garages but
the dancers braved a
steady drizzle to stage a
second spectacular Fire
Dance on 21 December
at Slipway Quay.
Around 16 dancers and
four musicians took part
in the display, created by
Bill Langdon to mark the
Winter Solstice. Despite
the weather, the
audience was large and
enthusiastic, and
included a number of
children and young
people.  A surprise bonus attraction was provided by Kate Langdon and
her fire juggling and swinging. After the ‘professionals’ had strutted their
stuff, the public was invited to try the dance while mulled wine and food
were served in the garage.  You can watch the spectacle on YouTube
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LQojQ4OAU6w



Wellies, Woollies and a Walk through Christmas
“Pentillie Castle opened its doors to hundreds of excited families for

their Christmas Nativity - Wellies, Woollies and a Walk through Christmas.
The weather held off for the lantern, torch and glow stick bearing group
who followed an Innkeeper’s Wife and a Time Traveller through the
candle-lit grounds of Pentillie Castle to find Baby Jesus. They met
shepherds, kings, sheep and the donkey Polly along the way, who all
helped to reveal the real meaning of Christmas.

On an evening filled with fun and laughter the audience got into the
Christmas spirit, enjoying mince pies, mulled wine, hot chocolate, and
carols around the Christmas Tree. Pentillie would like to thank Moonstone
Theatre for writing the script especially to take in the magical fairy-lit walk
through the gardens telling the Christmas story. Pentillie is also grateful to
Soperfect images for the fabulous photographs, Captain Rich Long for
being chief choir boy and leading the singing so beautifully. Members of
Plymouth Youth Music Services provided fantastic music and Pentillie
were delighted to make a donation to their organisation.



Theatre Comes to Cargreen
Another February,

another theatre event
offered by the
Landulph Festival of
Music and the Arts.

This year we present The Last
Illusion a magical, mystery
show. This is a production by
the Bash Street Theatre Co
who put on our first theatre
event, Silent Movie: The Lion
Tamer three years ago.

A retired magician and his
assistant remember their days spent ‘treading the boards’ in variety
theatres of a bygone age.  Invited at the last minute to take part in a
cabaret evening, Rene and Renaldo agree to prepare for one last farewell
performance.

This is a magical mix of music, silent comedy and illusion.
Landulph Memorial Hall, Wednesday 13 February 7.30 pm  £10

Box Office:  John Hall 01752 841 598

Valentine’s Breaks—From £250 per couple
including 1 nights B&B, a three course candlelit dinner and half bottle of Champagne.
14th, 15th, and 16th February.
Guided Garden Tours and Garden Open Days
The Invitation to View (ItV) garden tours for 2013 will take place on the following
Thursdays: 7th March, 4th April, 9th May, 6th June and 4th July at 2pm.
The Garden Open Days will take place on Sun 10th March, Sun 21st April, 10am-
4pm, and Mon 6th May from 2pm until dusk.
Pop-up Restaurant returns—On Fri 22nd & Sat 23rd March with Phillip Burgess of the
Dartmoor Inn, Lydford, and John Hooker from Lewtrenchard Manor.  Menus and details
to be confirmed.
Outdoor Theatre -
26 June 2013 Pride & Prejudice – 200 year anniversary.
1st Aug 2013 As you Like It - the Lord Chamberlain’s Men
11th Aug 2013 Treasure Island - The Cambridge Touring Theatre

Details of all forthcoming events are at www.pentillie.co.uk or sign up for our
newsletter for regular email updates, or call 01579 350044



Landulph Festival of Music and the Arts
As a result of the 2012 Festival the Committee was able to make the

following donations:

STOP PRESS:  Dates for the 2013 Festival:  Friday 27 September –
Saturday 5 October

Please put them into your diary now!

Landulph Parish Church (for its use as a venue) £100

Landulph Methodist Church (for its use as a venue and work
involved in lunch)

 £100

Newsletter (for help and support throughout the year) £100

Rectory Room (for its use as a venue throughout the Festival) £100
Downderry Film Club (by way of thanks for the loan of their extra
powerful projector)

   £50

Landulph Memorial Hall (towards the cost of the PRS/PRL
licence)

£40

New ideas for Landulph Festival
Extra seats had to be put out at the Festival’s AGM on Tuesday 22 Jan-

uary to cope with the 30 or more people who attended.  Appreciation was
heaped on to retiring committee members,  Amy Cloake, Nicky and Steve
Toynton, Trisha Langdon and Terry Dark for their services to the Festival
over many years.  A considerable number of useful and entertaining sug-
gestions were heard both from the new Chairman, Annemarie Nathan and
the floor.   The notion of a loose mediaeval theme including a minstrel-
banquet was floated.

The Festival will be a little shorter this year, running from 27 September
to 5 October. But it  will be supported by additional events throughout the
year.

Nomination and election of Officers and Committee Members was an
uncontentious affair.  Annemarie Nathan having been elected to the Chair,
Other new officers and members were welcomed on to the committee, in-
cluding Steve Oaten (Treasurer), Jane Espig (art exhibition representa-
tive), Kirsty Evans andJames Jermain.



Landulph Under Fives
What a busy run-up to Christmas we had!  The children from

Pre-School and Baby & Toddler group went to visit Father
Christmas at the Donkey Park, we entertained parents with our
Christmas concert and Santa visited the children at Pre-School
and Baby & Toddler group.  We were all thoroughly festive by
the end of it!  A big thank-you to Nigel Johnson for stepping in at the last
minute to be our special visitor!  We really enjoyed visiting Landulph
School for the Nativity & Carol Concert, the Pre-School children behaved
beautifully and we all enjoyed watching our ex-preschoolers.

It is with great sadness that we say Good-bye to our Deputy Pre-School
leader.  Jayne has found a job closer to home, their gain is our loss.  We
will be advertising and looking to recruit a suitably qualified individual as
soon as possible.

The new term brings lots of exciting new topics for Pre-School including:
animals, pets and their homes and Chinese New Year.  We would be
grateful if anyone has a pet they would be willing to come and share with
the Pre-School, please phone  840093.
Sarah Hopcroft



Aerial Solutions
Aerial & Satellite specialist
Freeview Aerial Upgrades
Extra Points:
Telephone extensions
Competitive Prices

Contact Mike Pendered
 01752 294386

Mobile  07745 027 625

GEOFF AIRES LTD
Patios • Brick Paving • Driveways

Kerb Laying • Groundworks
Concreting

01752 844384
07899 805144

Also
Road Surfacing Specialists

Roads • Car Parks • Farm Lanes

Free Estimates

All Work Guaranteed

Accredited Contractor for
Cornwall Highways



In spite of recent flooding, 47 folk and the occasional dog braved the
mud and ventured forth for our annual post-Christmas walk. Most of the
Parish routes were tramped over, but the inappropriately named Paradise
Lane was avoided; squelchy at the best of times, a pre-event recce
deemed it best avoided.

In the event, the rain held off, apart from an occasional light shower, and
it didn’t seem particularly cold.
For the short walk however, which
was mostly families (and wimps!),
after an initial few minutes of rain
at the start, it was a beautiful
sunny day.

Cargreen Yacht Club provided
our lunch venue, with the now
customary hot pasty/homemade
soup option. We are grateful to the
Club, the galley slaves and Reg
Rice for their support.
Richard Bowman

Village Walk, 27 December

0.75 to 7.5 ton Mini Diggers for hire
with CITB Trained operator

Drainage and Septic Tank Installation
Site clearance

Bulk excavation
Bricked paved Driveways

Landscaping and groundworks

Dan Billing 07725082046

Contact   01752 845234
dcbplanthire@aol.co.uk

Agricultural Contractor and Garden
Services
Tree Surgery
Garden Clearance
Hedge Trimming
Turfing
Fencing
Seasoned logs for sale

Chris Billing 07980574104

CHRIS AND DAN BILLING CONTRACTORS



NICOLA GREENE
BSc (hons) Podiatry McHs

HPC Registered
Chiropodist/Podiatrist

Home Visit Practice treating all your
foot care needs:

· Nail Cutting
· Corns and Calluses
· Thickened Nails
· Dry Cracked Skin
· Foot Pain
· Diabetic Foot Assessments

Tel: 01752 291565 or 01579 590027
M:  07786164205

 E:  nicki_greene@yahoo.com

Going to the Theatre
Would you like to join us at the Opera, Ballet or theatre? A group of us

go regularly and if you would like to help fill a car and enjoy something
new contact Annemarie Nathan (tel: 01752 844127 or
annemarienathan@hotmail.com) Various options are coming up including:

Theatre Royal
Birmingham Royal Ballet: Aladdin     March 7
Modern ballet – Hofesh Shecter     March 26
Welsh National Opera: Lulu (Alan Berg)      April 2
The Cunning Little Vixen (Leos Janacek)   April 4
Glyndebourne
Hansel und Gretel (Humperdinck)     December 3
The Rape of Lucretia (Benjamin Britten)    December 7
L’Elisir d’amore (Donizetti)       December 4
Book 2 operas and get £4.00 off each ticket. Reductions for over 60s.
Hall for Cornwall
Kneehigh: Tristan & Yseult       June 27
Plymouth Vue Cinema
Live productions from Royal Opera House
Eugene Onegin (Tchaikovsky)      February 20
Live  productions from the National Theatre London
People (Alan Bennett)       March 21

Annemarie Nathan



Greg Khan
Professional Plastering

Service
Over 25 years experience

 Internal and external
plastering

Damp problems remedied
Lime Render

Artex ceilings and walls
flattened

All work undertaken is
guaranteed

Tel: 01752 843622
Mobile: 07742514212

MARK FITCH
CHIMNEY SWEEP

Brush & Vacuum
No mess
Prompt reliable service
Discount on multiple chimneys

Covering all South
East Cornwall

Contact Mark on:
01579 343899
07773 462643

Local Christmas Cards
The people who opted out of

giving local Christmas cards were
listed in the Oct/Nov 2012 Landulph
News.

Instead they gave a money gift to
the Salvation Army Children’s
Christmas Party.  Thanks to their
generosity I was able to send a
cheque for £345 to the chosen
charity.

Receipt and letters of thanks
have been posted on all of the
village notice boards.
Jack Bedbrook

Mobile library
May I bring to your notice that

the mobile Library is still running
and comes to Cargreen every two
weeks on a Tuesday at 1.40pm.

‘USE IT or LOSE IT’
You may wish to request books

ranging from children’s books to all
types plus the Mobile also keeps a
small range of videos on board.
Reg Rice

NOT FOR SALE BUT FOR
FREE....

Can anyone use the following which
are free for collection:
Two "Dalek"  type plastic compost
bins: well washed by recent rains !
Mountfield electric garden waste
shredder.
Electric  Flymo hover mower
A children's sandpit / paddling pool.
About 7ft long, boat shaped in rigid
plastic with a close fitting lid. Good
for children 18 months or more
Call John Hall  01752 841 598



News from Landulph School
Everyone enjoyed many Christmas themed events at Landulph School

over the festive period which included a carol service with a Nativity
Tableau, Christmas Evening with the Stars of Landulph School and class
parties to name but a few.

We are again
delighted to welcome
another new pupil to
Year 5 and look
forward to getting to
know him and his
family. Sadly two of
our pupils left just
before Christmas for
the sunny climes of
Cyprus which
sounded very
exciting. We wish
them well in their
new international
school.

You may have heard that Mrs Worth plans to retire at the end of the
summer term 2013. The governors will decide this month on what direction
the school should take for a replacement as there are now a number of
options available. Whatever the outcome, a new face will be seen around
school hopefully during the summer term.

This term we look forward to continuing our free after school clubs of
football, netball, cross country, tag rugby and art. On a recent check on
these clubs over 90% of pupils in Y3 – Y6 attend a free after school club.

We are holding a whole school Art day on the 29 January led by our
very artistic class 2 teacher Miss McMillan. The Art day is themed for the
Chinese New Year and the pupils will also be able to enjoy a Chinese
menu for school dinner on this day.

We have already started preparing for our annual residential visit which
this year will take place at the Cornwall Outdoor Learning
centre at Porthpean. All our Y5 and Y6 pupils will enjoy
three days of outdoor activities, many of which are water
based and may include coasteering. The accommodation
provided is under canvas, so we really hope for fine weather
for them in July.
Marie Beaven Smith
School Secretary



MBB Accounting
Number crunching with a smileJ

MBB Accounting can help you with a
range of accountancy services. We offer a
fixed fee service and most importantly, we
speak plain English.

AAT qualified with 12 years
experience, we specialise in the

following:
Bookkeeping

Computerised Accounting
VAT Returns

Rental Accounts
End of Year Accounts
Personal Tax Returns

For more information, or a free no
obligation initial meeting contact:
Kelly Smith• 5 Church Lane • Cargreen •
Cornwall • PL12 6NS
01752 848018 • 07447 047155 •
kelly@missysbeadyboutique.co.uk

In Memoriam – Les Clark
We are sad to announce that one of Cargreen’s oldest residents, Les

Clark, died on Tuesday 8 January in Derriford hospital at the age of 93. He
was born in Rose Cottage, Cargreen on 9 September 1919. He went to
school in the Old Schoolhouse.

During World War II he served in the Royal Engineers and fought in
both in the Desert and Italy before being demobbed In 1946. When he
came back to Cargreen he went into building and worked on the first of the
Church Lane council houses starting on No1. He stayed in the building
trade until he retired in 1963.

In his retirement he enjoyed travelling and managed to reach most of
the places he had always wanted to visit. He also loved his swimming and
only stopped quite recently because of ill health. He was captain of the
Bell Ringers at Landulph church until he died, and taught many young bell
ringers.

His memory of village life, particularly of the days just before and after
the War was fantastic. He made many recordings with the BBC, some of
which are available one, a CD, can be bought through the Newsletter. He
was also a major contributor to our World War II booklet.
Reg Rice



Locally produced
stabiliser beef

from Park Farm Landulph

Packs approx 25 kg contain a
variety of beef cuts packed,

labelled, and ready for freezing
To order

Phone Richard Brown
07788 725 748

LET ME WRITE YOUR WILL FOR YOU

I am a retired solicitor

so you know it will be done properly
I always come to your home

so you feel more confident
Couples can protect their home

from residential care fees
let me tell you how

I also cover
Powers of Attorney– Living Wills

Inheritance tax Planning
My Prices are reasonable

and there’s no VAT!
MICHAEL GRUNDY

Churchland Cottage St Dominick
Telephone 01579 351467

A QUALITY SERVICE - A SENSIBLE PRICE

Steve Holman
Landscape & Fencing Contractor

Patios, paths, drives, fences,
lawns, walling and general
garden work undertaken.

Burrhills Farm
Carkeel
Saltash
PL12 6NR               01752 849225

Dunmere Road Garage, Dunmere Road,
Bodmin, Cornwall PL31 2QN

2013 COACH EXCURSIONS

16 MARCH
CABOT (BRISTOL) SHOPPING

CENTRE

15– 20 APRIL
GREAT YARMOUTH AND

NORFOLK BROADS
6 days 5 nights half board

Private hire of our 16 to 70 seater coaches
also available

FOR BOOKINGS AND ENQUIRIES
PLEASE CALL

01208 77989 or  01208 72669
www.grouptravelcoachhire.com

bennymoon@btinternet.com



Your Local Estate Agents
Selling & Letting homes throughout South East Cornwall

With Local Expertise
we are the most experienced estate agents in South East Cornwall selling and letting
homes for over 30 years

Giving you National Coverage
with over 300 Team Offices Computer linked Nationwide & on more websites than any other
agents.

FOR A FREE VALUATION
Telephone us on 01752 850440
www.henningsmoir.com

NATHAN LEE
LANDSCAPING, GARDENING

AND
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

ALL JOBS CONSIDERED,
BIG OR SMALL

IVYDENE, CARGREEN
01752 842206

MOBILE 07896524558

·
·

· Carpentry
· Plastering
· Tiling
· Facia & Sofits
· Painting & decorating
· Portable Appliance Testing

(PAT)
· All aspects of Kitchen &

Bathroom design & refit
(including electrics & plumbing)

Contact David Mills
 07714 727766 or

01752 201556
www.dmdevelopments.net

Friendly, reliable,Friendly, reliable,
reasonable local builder .....reasonable local builder .....

12 years experience, no job too
small

http://www.dmdevelopments.net


Landulph Gardening Club
"Before Christmas" seems a long time ago now, but about 24

people enjoyed supper at the Weary Friar.  Jo Butcher  and Neil
Cradick put on a photo show of sun-drenched Mediterranean
gardens, far away from our current sodden situation.

Our programme begins on Wednesday 13  February at 7.30pm
when there will be practical help and confidence building by Barry
Richards and others on the best way to stage entries for the Spring Show.
On Wednesday 13 March at 7.30pm Mark Wash, a regular speaker at our
club, will tell us about "Bulbs and Perennials in Harmony".   Mark
specialises in growing more unusual bulbs particularly those originating in
South Africa.   The April talk on Wednesday 10 at 7.30pm will be by Jenny
Turley Price on her work in restoring the walled gardens at Maristow.

Coming back to preparations for the Spring Show, we plan a floral art
workshop on Monday 4 March.  This will be open to all (not just the
Garden Club) and will be run by local florist, Catherine Date.   The cost is
£20 for a half day course and materials will be supplied.   If you'd like to
come, we'll need a deposit of £10 as soon as possible.  Please contact Jo
Butcher on 844302 or me on 846504.

Don't forget the Spring Show on Saturday 23 March at 2pm and start
looking for likely exhibits.   Schedules will be available during February.

We look forward to seeing you at any of these events and new members
always welcome!
Jen Hambly,Chairman

http://www.dmdevelopments.net


Landulph Memorial Hall
A Happy New Year to all who use the Hall and also to those of you who

may be thinking of renting it for an event this year. If you wish to know
more about rental charges or facilities please see the notice board for
details or contact the booking clerk Nikki Gill (01752 846941) or me.

Children’s Christmas film show It was a happy morning for all those
who came to see the films on the Saturday before Christmas and a good
wind down after the end of term. Thanks to all who helped.

100 Club Gaye Braund, who runs the 100 club wishes the winners of
the January 100 club draw to know that they will not receive their prize
money as promptly as normal owing to the books being with the
accountant. This is due to the preparation of the annual accounts prior to
the Hall AGM.

PRS/PRL licences have been at a cost of £220 + VAT for the year.
This will cover all groups using the Hall, and any fund raising events the
Hall Committee organises. Please speak to Diane Gregory if you need
more information about this.

PRS for Music is the trading name of the Performing Rights Society Ltd.
The ‘public performance right’ is one of the elements of copyright.

Phonographic Performance Limited (PPL) was set up by the record
industry in 1934 as a non-profit-making organisation to grant licences for
the broadcasting of recorded music such as CDs, tapes and records in
public.

Blackboard and chalks For some while now events at the Hall or in the
village are publicised on a blackboard at Landulph Cross. If you wish to
use the Hall blackboard or chalks we are asking for a donation of £2.00,
which will cover the costs of new chalks and blackboard paint. The land at
the cross belongs to Mr and Mrs Stevenson. I am sure all organisations
ask for permission before placing the board on their land.

Development of a dedicated facility for Under 5s There will be an
open event shortly for all who live in the area to come and see the plans
for this interesting new facility. We want to explain why we think this is
needed and how we hope to achieve it. We will need a lot of help with
fundraising and ask for your support.

AGM The AGM of the Hall will take place at 7pm on Wed March 6 and
all who live in the parish are invited to attend. All organisations that use the
Hall are asked to send a representative to the meeting.
Jo Butcher
01752 844302



Next edition copy date is 15 March but earlier would be even better
Please contact a Group member for more details

Sylvia Bedbrook 01752 844519  Lynne Saunders 01752 847325
James Jermain  01752 847546  Becky Reep   01752 8408151
Tim Clarke   01752 842388  Reg Rice (Diary only) Medano@talktalk.net

The Newsletter Group reserve the right to edit or refuse material.  If there are any
mistakes, we apologise.  Signed articles do not necessarily express the views of
the Group.
Letters to the editor or articles can be given to any committee member or e-mailed
to lynne.saunders@plymouth.ac.uk   Adverts  to lynne.saunders@plymouth.ac.uk
The newsletter can be viewed at www.landulph.com.
If you are a new resident to the parish and would like to write a small article
introducing yourself  we would be delighted to receive it.
Births, Deaths and Marriages: If you wish to make an announcement please
contact any committee member

Landulph News is produced by Bluemoon Print and Promotions, www.bmpp.co.uk

ThePCMedic.org.uk

Based in Landulph for all your IT needs
Dr Paul Gorham, North Wayton Farmhouse, Landulph
� Upgrading and repair of Personal Computers - all versions of Windows and Apple MAC
� Networking (both wireless and wired) installed and repaired
� Backup advice and solutions offered. Spyware and antivirus recommendations offered
� Removal of spyware and viruses
� Recovery of lost data
� Transfer of data from old computer to new and customising the computer to suit you
� Advice offered on purchase of hardware
� Training offered to groups or individuals
� Server solutions for small businesses
� Home visits as needed

Rapid assessment and quick turnaround        Helpful friendly service
Full aftercare and ongoing support

Please call for an informal chat with any of your IT needs
Tel: 01752 849787    Mobile:07973 344912  or info@thePCMedic.org.uk

ThePCMedic.org.uk

Delivery of the newsletter is by willing volunteers.  We are very grateful to them.
New volunteers are always welcome



Your Local Building and Carpentry Specialist

Call Jason Reep
Tel: 01752 840815          Mobile: 07970 773819

www.OrchardPropertySolutions.net
Email: jason@orchardpropertysolutions.net


